LUKE BY JIM WRIGHT/UMG; PERF COURTESY CAPITOL RECORDS

Luke plays for a rainsoaked crowd at the
inaugural Farm Tour show
in Claxton, Ga., in 2009.
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uke Bryan may be in the middle of selling out stadiums with his current That’s
My Kind of Night Tour, but that’s not
stopping him from plowing headfirst into
his 2014 Farm Tour, which will hit eight
farms in five states in an 11-night span.
For the sixth consecutive year, Luke, 38, is
loading up the turnip truck—err, tour bus—
and heading to some of the luckiest farms in the South.
“I wanted to do some shows and find some really, really rural areas—take it to a smaller town and
make it something where people don’t necessarily get
concerts,” says Luke. “I felt that would make it have a
neat aspect. Then we decided to partner up with local
colleges and do some scholarships for kids who grew
up in farming and ag backgrounds. It’s kinda morphed
through the years and we love it.”
The idea of performing at rural locales was a concept Luke cultivated in 2009 as a way of giving back
to local farming communities by celebrating and lifting
up the American farmer and offering a fun escape
with the outdoor shows. In 2013, Luke performed for
more than 115,000 fans. This year, he looks forward to
another great turnout, but he says big metrics are not
what moves the needle in this case.
“You know, big numbers are great, but I don’t think
you can approach each year about breaking records,”
says Luke. “The main thing is to go have a great time
and put on great shows for the fans, and pray that
everyone gets in and out safe. At the end of the day, I
just want everyone to have a great time.”
Last year, eight fans had an especially great time, as
they were recipients of Luke Bryan Farm Tour Scholarships, which were awarded to students from a farming family within the communities the tour played. A
portion of the proceeds of the tour helps fund the local
college scholarships.
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Oct. 8
Statesboro, Ga.
Perry Field

Oct. 2
Auburn, Ala.
Ingram Farms

Oct. 9
Athens, Ga.
Meldon Farm

Oct. 3
Tallahassee, Fla.
Cross Creek Place

Oct. 10
Columbia, S.C.
Culler Farms

Oct. 4
Gainesville, Fla.
Whitehurst
Cattle Farm

Oct. 11
Macon, Ga.
Midway at
Central City Park

“It’s the least we can do—come
into the community and give a little bit
back,” Luke says of the scholarships.
“The schools love being able to have
a scholarship focused on farming,
and the families and kids who are the
recipients love it. It’s whatever we can
do to help make that a special thing
for the kids who definitely deserve the
opportunity to go to school.”
Much like Farm Aid—Willie Nelson’s
annual concert that has been benefiting farmers since 1985—Farm Tour is
about great music, friends, family and
farming. While Farm Tour is only in its
infancy compared to Farm Aid, the
similarities are still there.
And if farming seems close to
Luke’s heart, it is. He grew up on a
working peanut farm in Leesburg,
Ga., and knows firsthand about the
rigors and rewards of the farming life.
“Growing up, my dad was a
peanut farmer and owned a fertilizer chemical company,” Luke says.
“In a family like that, you worked
hard every day. Despite problems
like weather and farming hardships,
there was a lot of positive stuff in
the Bryan house. We always made it
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through, and I wouldn’t have wanted
to grow up any other way.”
Since his debut album in 2007,
Luke hasn’t stopped growing, racking up platinum albums and industry awards along the way. He was
nominated for three CMA awards this
year, including the coveted Entertainer of the Year crown, so you can
bet that he will be in top form when
he hits the Farm Tour stages.
“No matter where I play, as long as

people are packed in there having
a great time, I enjoy every aspect of
each show the same,” says Luke. “I
don’t get wrapped up in the size of
the venue. It doesn’t matter if it’s in the
middle of a hayfield or Soldier Field,
I want to have fun doing a show and
give the people what they want.”
The people have been adamant
about what they want—more Luke,
and that demand has transcended
farms and stadiums alike.
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Oct. 1
Knoxville, Tenn.
Maple Lane Farms

